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As part of the Army’s current transformation, robots are 
being integrated into force structure to reduce human risk. 
These mechanical “battle buddies” are being used for a 
myriad of tasks; however, there are currently no established 
standards for  measuring and evaluating their contribution to 
force combat effectiveness.  This research attempts to 
establish some metrics using essential elements of analysis 
(EEA), a SUGV functional decomposition hierarchy, 
Measures of Effectiveness (MOEs) and Measures of 
Performance (MOPs). Using these metrics, we will 
determine if the increased situational awareness provided by 
SUGVs and attached sensors improves combat effectiveness 
and mission accomplishment.  The primary SUGV functional 
capabilities (Figure 1) modeled were Gain Information 
(detect/identify agents), Move (speed), Survive 
(vulnerability), and Employ Effects (sensor ranges). The 
MOEs measured were the number of friendly forces killed 
(separating SUGVs and Soldiers), the number of enemy 
forces killed, and the overall combat effectiveness of the 
Small Combat Unit (SCU).  Pythagoras, an agent-based 
modeling program was used to develop the simulation. The 
scenario was based on a dismounted infantry platoon 
conducting building clearing operations as part of a  larger 
company level cordon and search mission in an urban 
environment. For comparison, excursions either included 
one SUGV or none.  It is our hope that results obtained will 
be beneficial to the U.S. armed forces for subsequent research 
or implementation into any military tactics, techniques, or 
procedures (TTPs) involving our new “battle buddies”.
Problem
Future Combat System projects that 40% of the military fleet 
may eventually be robotic. Current modeling and simulation 
studies on the performance of SUGVs are insufficient. 
Recognizing that doctrine and TTPs will  have to evolve, 
more research is needed.
Research Question
What SUGV capabilities contribute the most to improving a 
SCU’s combat effectiveness during building clearing 
operations in an urban environment?
SUGV Functional Decomposition
The SUGV functional decomposition hierarchy was 
developed from requirements found in the Future Combat 
Systems - Unit of Action Design Concept Baseline 
Description.  These requirements were used to create the six 
primary capabilities seen in Figure 1.  Each of the primary 
capabilities is decomposed to SUGV MOPs for building 
clearing operations. Based on the results we will transform 
these MOPs into MOEs in order to evaluate against our 
research question.
Figure 1: SUGV Functional Decomposition
Measures of Effectiveness (MOEs)
    MOE 1:  Combat Effectiveness
(Initial Number Red Alive – Final Number Red Alive +1)
(Initial Number Blue Alive – Final Number Blue Alive +1)
The higher this ratio the more effective the SCU is.
    MOE 2:  Blue Force Mission Accomplishment
(Initial Number Blue Alive)
 (Initial Number Red Alive)
This MOE is determining the probability that the blue 
force wins given the above initial force ratio.
Scenario Description
A Future Force Warrior (FFW) Light Infantry Platoon (Fig 2) 
was tasked to clear two buildings within the center of a 
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small, urban, desert town and to observe a third building to 
the north.
The platoon leader, tasked 1st Squad to clear the primary 
objective (Building 1), tasked 2nd Squad to clear Building 2, 
and tasked 3rd Squad to observe Building 3.  On order, one 
team from 3rd Squad will provide additional support to 1st 
and 2nd Squads.  The weapons squad will establish support 
by fire positions south of Building 1 (Fig 3).
Each squad has its own SUGV to provide initial 
reconnaissance along the routes to each building, as well as 
to perform initial reconnaissance of the respective buildings 
in order to detect the presence of any persons.
The enemy situation is unclear.  Most recent intelligence 
reports place enemy elements within Buildings 1  and 2. 
However, this information is over 12 hours old at the time of 
the mission.
Figure 2: FFW Force Structure
Figure 3: Force Operation Concept and Maneuver Plan
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Design of Experiment (DOE)
Using a Nearly Orthogonal Latin Hypercube (NOLH) 
design, 32 design points were analyzed based on 9 factors. In 
consideration of total running time and allocation of limited 
computer assets, only 15 replications were run for each 
design point. This produced a total of 1485 observations.
Design Factors Min Max
Number of SUGVs 0 1
SUGV Speed (kph) 3 6
SUGV Vulnerability 0.1 0.99
Blue Force Speed (kph) 2 8
Number of Enemy (enemy 1) 1 9
SUGV SWIR Sensor Range (m) 800 1200
SUGV Thermal Sensor Range (m) 1300 1700
SUGV Optical Sight Range (m) 250 450
Blue Forceʼs Ability to Detect the Enemy 0.1 0.99
Table 1: Design of Experiment Factors.
Analysis of this experiment focused on the specific 
combat effectiveness and mission accomplishment of Team 
A, 1st Squad and its mission to clear Building 1.  Using the 
MOE ratios, only enemy 1 was compared to Team A. 
Although the size of enemy 1 was varied between one and 
nine, the size of Team A remained constant at four for all 
runs.
MOE 1: Combat Effectiveness
Initial analysis of the data found that the mean combat 
effectiveness of the team to be 1.09 + 0.95.   Next, a regression 
tree was created to find out how the factors interacted.
Figure 4: Regression Tree, Team A Combat Effectiveness
The upper portion of the regression tree shows that 
Team A has the highest mean combat effectiveness when it 
faces an enemy element that consists of fewer than six 
personnel.  Furthermore, if Team A’s ability to detect the 
enemy is greater than 0.41, then its combat effectiveness 
increases.
Using stepwise regression, the number of enemy, the 
blue forces ability to detect the enemy, SUGV speed, and 
SUGV’s thermal sensor range were found to be the most 
significant factors (Figure 5).
Although the SUGV’s speed and its thermal sensor 
range are significant, the number of enemy and blue force’s 
detection of the enemy are the most significant factors in this 
model.
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Figure 5: Significant Factors, Team A Combat Effectiveness
A least squares regression of the above four factors and 
two-way interactions between the four factors were 
calculated, but none of the interactions between the factors 
were significant.
MOE 2: Mission Accomplishment
For MOE 2, we wanted to see if the initial force ratio 
between blue and red forces, determined if the blue force 
was successful in completing its mission.
For evaluation of MOE 2, the blue force was successful if 
the final number of blue forces alive were greater than the 
final number of red forces alive.
Based on the factors varied in the experiment, a contour 
plot for Team A Mission Accomplishment was produced by 
looking at the blue force speed versus the number of enemy.
Figure 6: Team A Mission Accomplishment
This plot shows that the blue force is most successful 
when there are initially fewer than six enemy agents. 
Additionally, the blue force was more successful when they 
moved at speeds of 2 or 7 kph. 
Further analysis using a stepwise regression found the 
number of enemy, the blue force’s ability to detect the 
enemy, the SUGV’s vulnerability, and the SUGVs infrared 
(IR) sensor and optical sight ranges to be significant 
(Figure 7).
Figure 7: Significant Factors, Team A Mission Accomplishment
Observation of a contour plot of the most significant 
SUGV factors versus the initial number of enemy showed 
Team A accomplished its mission most often when the 
SUGV’s vulnerability was between 0.2 and 0.7 and when 
there were fewer than four enemy.
Figure 8: SUGV Vulnerability vs. Initial Number of Enemy (Team 
A Mission Accomplishment)
Finally we compared Team A’s Mission 
Accomplishment against different initial force ratios.  Team 
A does not begin to accomplish its mission until the force 
ratio is greater than 0.5 (Fig 9).   For this scenario, Team A 
accomplished its mission less than 30% of the time.
Figure 9: Team A Mission Accomplishment based on 
Initial Force Ratio
This chart shows that even with the SUGV as a combat 
multiplier  a leader needs to know the number of enemy that 
his unit is going to be fighting against.  If the unit is going to 
be outnumbered by more than 2  to 1 in a building clearing 
operation, then he will need an additional enabler.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on our analysis we concluded that a unit’s combat 
effectiveness and probability of success for building clearing 
operations is most dependent on the number of enemy that 
are located within the building. However a close second is 
the enemy detection rate. This is where the SUGV can 
contribute the most while limiting the risk to Soldiers 
conducting building clearing operations.   Our initial 
analysis found that the longer the SUGV is operational 
(vulnerability) the more persons it can detect in order to 
provide the unit leadership with the situational awareness 
needed to make critical decisions.  Also, the type and 
number of sensors that the SUGV is equipped with can 
contribute to unit situational awareness.  Both of these 
capabilities can contribute to the overall  success of the unit 
in accomplishing its mission.
While this study was not conclusive, it shows that 
SUGVs can be a critical asset in close combat situations. 
More research and modeling are still needed to determine 
what combinations of sensors provide the best situational 
awareness capabilities for leaders.
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Baseline Blue Plan Red Plan BlueART Red ARTManual ART Manual ART
Aggressiveness -60 -60 74 -60 -14 -22 -4
Cohesiveness -100 -100 -50 -100 -40 85 -16
Determination 60 60 9 60 33 -58 45
Red Mission Success 100% 82% 45% 100% 100% 2% 100%
Red Attrition 2.77 3.98 4.48 1.96 1.83 4.97 0.48
Neutral Attrition 2.21 1.06 0.52 3.05 3.15 0.03 4.52
% Drop
(Red Mission Success) - 16% 55% 0% 0% 98% 0%
% Increase
(Red Attrition) - 44% 80% (29%) (34%) 79% (83%)
% Drop
( Neutral Attrition) - 52% 76% (38%) (43%) 99% (105%)
Table 1: Summary of Results
